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mobex password remover software free 611:Q: In angularjs + angular-material, select items are not clickable while in
mobile device I am using Angular Material which is nice as it was the best version of Material Design available in market. I
have one form to be filled in which is not visible at design time but visible only when user clicks on a button. At this time,
we have used material design in this form. And when it loads for first time, it is working fine. But when we close that form
and open it again, then its not showing select options and we are not able to select any options from list of options. While in
mobile device, it is showing an empty box where select options is required to be displayed. I tried a lot to solve this but
couldn't figure it out. Code is as follows. HTML code:- Gender {{gender.name}} Controller code:- allGender: Gender[] = [
{'name': 'Female', 'gender': 'F'}, {'name': 'Male', 'gender': 'M'} ]; onSubmit() { alert("Form is submitted."); } ngOnInit
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